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JUSTICE DELAYED, BUT WOULD NOT BE DENIED:

AN EIGHT-YEAR JOURNEY TO EXHUME THE TRUTH

Jeff Roberts, Nashville, TN (TLC September 2013)

I. What Happened
The whole thing started with a lie—a lie from a prison chap-

lain.

The loud ring of a telephone cut through the morning stillness

of a dimly-lit house in Lebanon, Tennessee. Bobby Luna, al-

ready awake and brewing a pot of coffee, picked up the receiver.

Good morning," a voice said. Tfcds is Chaplain Jerry Wellers

from Riverbend Prison. I need to speak with Jane Luna about

her son Jason Toll." Bobby's mind raced. Shit, he thought. This

cant be good.

His stepson Jason was in prison for a parole violation that

stemmed from burglaries, parole violations and property crimes.

Although. Bobby was annoyed by Jason's legal issues, Jason had

never been violent. Jane, Bobby gently shook his wife awake.

It's the chaplain fi-om Riverbend, and he needs to talk to you.

It's about Jason..'

Jane sprang out of bed and snatched the telephone from

Bobby's hand. Mrs. Lima," the chaplain said, "I am sorry to

inform you that your son Jason was found dead in his cell at 2

a.m. this morning. He suffered a heart attack. Jason was thirty-

three years old. Jane had struggled to get help for Jason and his
sduzoaflrective disorder; he had. visibly suffered with mental itl-

ness since he was fourteen years old. No health insurance would

cover the costs of a psychiatrist, and Jane worked double shifts

just to make ends meet. So this is how it ends, she thought. Her

only son died alone in a cold prison cell. Mental illness, diabetes

and the harsh conditions of prison had finally ended Jason's life.

Except that isnt how it happened at all. The death of Charles
Jason Toll started and ended with lies and more lies from the

State of Tennessee.

Two days later, Jane Lima received an anonymous call at her

home. The man was a. corrections officer at Riverbend Prison

and he had witnessed Jason's death.. He told her a new correc-

tions ofEcer named Jeffrey Reckhart was known for agitating

inmates, especially those in solitary confinement. In the days

prior to Jason's death, there had been a running feud between

Officer Reckhart and other inmates housed in solitary confine-

ment within the prison pod.

According to the caller, Reckhart had repeatedly cursed at and

taunted Jason, leading the inmates to toss liquids at RecHiart

from their cell. The warden then banned the inmates in the pod

from possessing liquid containers or straws. Despite the restric-

don, the caller reported that on the night of his death, Jason

blew liquid—probably water—through a straw at RecMiart.

These types of events happen routinely in the prison. Al-

though characterized as "assault on an of&cer" the punishment

is usually handled internally with the prison's disciplinary board.
Consequences generally include withheld inmate privileges such

as personal telephone calls.

Reckhart reported the event to his supervisor. Captain James

Horton, telling him Jason had barricaded himself in his soli-

tary cell to prevent anyone from coming in. Captain Horton,

the man in charge of the prison pod. that night, assembled five

guards to forcibly extract Jason from his cell. When the door was

opened, the extraction team stormed inside and tackled him.

Handcuffed, Jason was dragged to a dark recreation yard where,

lying face down, he died.

It is all on film from two cameras, and there are two reports,"

the anonymous caller said. "It looks like he suffocated." Then

he hung up. The call lasted less than five minutes. Ttie next day,

Jane received a copy of the incident report confirming that Jason

was dragged from his cell for tossing an unknown liquid onto a

corrections officer." An acquaintance who worked at a different

prison boldly printed the report and gave it to a mutual friend
who in turn gave it to Jane.

Jason Tolls entire life to that point had been a slow-motion

tragedy. His father, Frank, was mostly absent and disengaged.

Jane worked tirelessly to support a young Jason. When he was
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four years old, Jason was dropped ofF at his paternal grand-

i' home so Jane could work the night shift at a factory.

A paternal uncle sexually molested him for over a year at the

rents' home -while Jane worked. When the abuse was

discovered, Jane was told not to file a report. The authorities said

too young to remember any of it.

When Jason was fourteen years old, his mother married a man

named Chris Gately. The two developed a warm relationship:

Chris took Jason fishing, taught him how to play baseball, and
spent quality time with him. Within a couple of months after

marrying Jane, Chris died of a sudden heart attack. Jane was

emotionally wrecked, while Jasoh became withdrawn and incor-

rigible. He asked to move in with his biological father.

In Frank's home, Jason had no discipline and no parental

instruction. He was arrested for trying to buy marijuana in a

mall parking lot, stealing Frank's car and high tailing it with
a friend to Texas, setting a trash can on fire with a discarded

cigarette. Time and time again, he landed in a. boys' detention

center. Running away earned him. more time in state custody.

He dropped out of the ninth grade and never returned to school.

One sunny day on work release, Jason and some other inmates

were trimming the hedges at a local high school. Jason jumped

behind the wheel of a photographer s van and drove to a nearby

church parking lot one mile away, much to the amusement of

his fellow inmates. He was prompdy recaptured without ind-

dent. The escape caused a commotion for the sheriff: trusty in-

mates were forbidden from working near a school. Jason landed

in prison for felony escape.

With minimal mental health treatment and an ever-worsen-

ing schizoaffecdve disorder, Jason

Toll became institutionalized; he

had grown accustomed to prison

life. His behavior became in-

creasingly antisocial. During his

confinement Jason wrote a letter

to Boris Yeltsin, the president of

Russia at the time, complaining

that the guards were "out to get

him." He developed a faraway

look ia his eyes and he became

more and more paranoid. After

Jane was laid ofF from. her job and

lost her health insurance, no men-

tal health treatment was available

once his prison sentence ended.

Alter he was released from cus-

tody, Jason Toll lived with his ma-

ternal grandparents and returned

to work in construction. He met

a girl, and they were briefly en-

gaged. That ended when Jason

took her car to burglanze the

home of a childhood friend. He
then drove into Kentucky, where

he crashed her car. Jason was cap-

tured and summarily returned to prison to serve his full sentence

for violating parole. Wliile incarcerated, two other inmates raped

Jason and cut his wrists to make it look like a suicide attempt. A

LifeFlight helicopter took him to Vanderbilt University Medical
Center, where doctors saved his life.

Once he was returned to prison, a malignant resentment .grew <

inside of Jason. He felt he had been betrayed by the prison guards
for permitting the sexual assault to occur. He tossed hot water on

two guards, neither of whom were seriously injured. After a brief

transfer to DeBerry Special Needs Corrections Facility, he was

placed in solitary confinement at Riverbend Maximum Security

Prison, where he attempted suicide multiple times: swallowing

razor blades, excessive doses ofTylenol. His actions screamed for

help but none came. The stars aligned so that Jeffrey Reckhart

would be Jasons overseer.

II. Is this a 1983 case?
Is that make-up on your lapel? asked Deltah, my wife offif-

teen years, when I arrived home from work one late August eve-

ning in 20.10. Three hours earlier, I had attended the funeral visi-

tation of Jason Toll. Jane Luna, a former workers' compensation

client, had referred tier injured co-workers to me over my first

decade of practicing law. My father had been Jane's supervisor.

At the funeral home, Jane had buried her head against my chest

and sobbed. "Please get justice for me and Jason," she cried.

I felt helpless. I felt sadness. And, I felt I was not the right

lawyer for this case. I mostly represented people injured in car

wrecks and workers comp claims. Hell, I wasnt even sure what

category of law this case fell into. Maybe this is one of those "1983

cases" I read about in law school, I

thought. .1 had never represented

anyone in a. civil rights case. I

didn't know how to use PACER.

In my eleven years of practice, I

had never tried a case in federal

court.

As I held Jane, I caught the
eyes of two former workers comp

clients. They nodded to me. The

lump in my throat was swollen

and sore, and it was only getting

bigger. A tear slipped out of my
right eye. "Lawyers aren't sup-

posed to feel—and by all means,

do not get emotionally attached

to your clients." That was taught

to me at the Nashville School of

Law. It felt as though. all eyes in

the room were upon us. I looked

at Jane with blurry eyes. I don't

know the first, thing about this

type of case, but I assure you I will

find someone who does," I told

her. I will find them and work

Charles Jason Toll with them, and we will get justice
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for you aad Jason.

As I left the funeral home, Jane's husband Bobby gave me

a copy of the internal prison incident reports. They confirmed

that Jason was forcibly dragged from his solitary cell, hand-

cuffed, kept face down and ultimately died. Sitting in my truck,

I had no idea the life-changmg journey that awaited me—or the

extent of my promise to Jane.

For weeks following the cell extraction, the story of Jason

Toll's death was covered by Nashville's daily newspaper, as well

as the local television news channels. The media wanted to know

why an inmate was dragged from his cell and caused to die. The

Tennessee Department of Corrections offered vague answers as

the District Attorney ran the facts through a secretive grand jury.

Unsurprisingly, not one indictment was issued against the cor-

rectional ofEcers.

Behind the scenes, a separate drama was unfolding. Dr. Brent

Davis, a forensic patholbgist, was tasked with performing the

autopsy on Jason Toll's body, as well as providing a final report

and opinion on the cause of death. He was given two VHS re-

cordings that, in accordance with prison policy, had captured

the cell extraction and the final moments of Jason Toll's life.

Davis waited to view the videos until after examining Jason's

body, so as not to bias his medical examination. He watched

Captain James Horton assemble five corrections ofRcers, all

equipped with motorcycle helmets, gloves and riot gear. The lead

ofEcer, Gaelan Doss, held a clear Taser shield as they marched

single file to the door of Jason Toll's solitary cell. Anticipating a

gas attack, Jason had wrapped his face with a t-shirt and stufFed

toilet paper into his nostrils. His face in the cell's narrow rectan-

gular glass displayed agitation.

Jason pleaded with Captain Horton. "All I wanted was a

bean tray!" lie said, referring to vegetable trays that help dia-

betics moderate their blood sugar. Captain Horton ignored Ja-

son, making no effort to deescalate the situation. Finally, Jason

yeUed, "Well, let's get it on! Yeah! I ain't no new buddy!" The

other inmates, laughing, encouraged the escalating drama. As

soon as the cell door opened, OfEcer Doss activated his shield's

electric charge. The rest of the cell extraction team followed him

into the cell and forced Jason onto his stomach.

Almost immediately, Jason is heard screaming, "I can't breathe!

I can't breathe!" from the bottom of a dogpile with all five guards

on top. After two minutes inside the cell, he was handcuffed.and

dragged on his stomach onto the cold concrete floor outside his

cell.

Written reports and testimony from the extraction team

members falsely claimed Jason was "struggling and combadve

the whole time." The videos proved otherwise. Jason showed no

sign of resistance as he was dragged across the floor. He began to

cry, clearly struggling to breathe. The prison nurse stood quietly

nearby and did nothing. Captain Horton held aTaser to Jason's

bare stomach and gave a confusing command: "If you move

a muscle, I will Taser you. Do you understand? Now, ROLL

OVER!"

Jason cried that he couldn't breathe. "You are not gonna be

able to breathe, now ROLL OVER!" Exasperated and breathless,

Jason did. not obey the command. Captain Horton ordered his

team to forcibly roll Jason over, cuff his hands behind his back
and take him outside "face down" into the darkened prison yard.

Both camerajnen continued to record. One was a corrections

of&cer named William Terry Amonette, a former police officer

from Georgia who was new to Tennessee. The corrections job

was a temporary position before he could transfer into law en-

forcement. Amonette never spoke, and he never laid a hand on

Jason Toll. He just watched and recorded.

While Jason was being carried to the recreation yard, the

cell extracdoa team taunted him. "This is what you wanted,'

laughed a guard. "How you doin now, buddy?" asked another.

Captain Horton was not above the jeering. "We're just trying to

help!" he hissed. The videos showed a flashlight darting back and
forth across Jason and the white concrete beneath him. Officer

Doss pressed his shield onto Jasons back while Jason thrashed. I

cant breathe- please.. .1 cant breathe! Jason thrashed like a fish

out of water as he begged for air, his lungs burning underneath

the shield. Stop moving!" the guard shouted, "Do not resist!"

Jason cried for his mother before falling silent. None of the
cell extraction team members realized what was happening.

They continued to search Jason's body, shouting commands as

they pulled ofFhis silver chain and T-shirt. Jason's head slumped,

his forehead bouncing off the concrete below. Stop moving!"

Officer Doss yelled. Jamn was silent. Another thirty seconds of

footage passed as Jason remained face down, skin blue, eyes shut.

Finally, Officer Doss called the nurse over to check on him. She

called out Jason's name and got no response. OfHcer Doss rolled

his body over and struggled to remove the handcuffs. Finally,

CPR was started.

The final seconds of video footage showed frantic attempts

to revive the dead Jason Toll. A medical stafFer with a crash cart

was radioed over, his face never appearing on camera. "Y'all bet-

ter start documenting this shit real good!" he yelled. The footage

faded out with CPR being performed on Jason's body as it is
carted away.

Having watched this video. Dr. Brent Davis felt deeply trou-

bled. He had concluded from the autopsy and the video footage

that Jason had died ofpositional asphyxia: a type of sufFocadon
resulting from being held face down. Positional asphyxia was a

known risk of being held face down, which is why the prison's

policy specifically forbade it. Davis was pressed by John Fisher,
an internal affairs investigator for the state, for the report. Davis

felt an unspoken pressure to issue a benign cause of death.

It was four months before Davis released the death certificate.

In an act of conscience and courage, he identified positional as-

phym as the cause ofjasons death. The manner of death: ho-

midde. Contrary to the prison chaplain's lie, Jason Toll did not

die alone in his cell.

III. Discovery and Trial

Damn it. I rolled over in bed. It was 6:45 a.m. on a Satur-

day, and the phone was ringing. Bobby Luna's voice greeted me

through the receiver. Two hours later, we were sitting at Waf&e

House. I had spoken with my lawyer friends, David Weissman
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and David Raybin, both known. for prosecuting civil rights cas-

es. Th.ey had agreed to associate with me on the case as long as

Jason's death was caused by asphyxiation. Bobby handed me a

copy of the death certificate, and I scanned it until I spotted the

cause of death: positional asphyxia.

We opened an estate. Because Jason was not married and he

had no children, the probate court appointed his mother Jane

Luna as the administratrix. For the next three weeks I read as

much as I could about civil rights litigation. I came to under-

stand that a "1983 case" is very different from a negligence case.

The first step was to distinguish between a Fourth amendment

and an Eighth Amendment case. When a lawsuit is filed for vio-

lation of a Fourth Amendment violation due to "unreasonable

search and seizure" or the use of "excessive force," the injured

plaintiff is considered a pre-trial detainee—the criminal process

has not concluded. The accused person is still shrouded with the

presumption of innocence.

When wrongful death of a prison inmate occurs due to a

constitutional violation, the lawyer must sue under the Eighth

Amendment. The inmate has lost his right to freedom (by their
conviction) and is guaranteed that he wiU not be subjected

to "cruel and unusual punishment." One or more of the fol-

lowing elements must be met in order to prevail on an Eighth

Amendment civil rights violation: 1) excessive force was used

that amounts to "sadistic and malicious" conduct, 2) deliberate

indifference to an inmate's need by someone acting under color

of state law, and/or 3) failure to train.

I wanted to name the state of Tennessee as a party in the civil

rights case, but the Eleventh Amendment prohibits direct ac-

dons against the state itself unless sovereign immunity is waived.

Instead, we were required to sue all persons "acting under color

of law." But since a lawsuit had not yet been filed, there was no

subpoena power. So how the hell could we know who to sue?

Moreover, the Tennessee Department of Correctiotis was stone-

walling us.

On January 12, 2011, we sent a letter to the Tennessee At-

torney General requesting the names of every officer on the cell

extraction team. They divulged the names. We still needed the

warden's name, the footage of the cell extraction and a copy of

Jason Toll's inmate file. Finally, the state forked over the infor-

mation.

Jason Toll's medical records were dear: he received psycho-

tropic drugs for schizoaffective disorder. Staff members at the

prison who administered his medication should have known

he had mental health issues. The records also revealed, that in

the months prior to his death, Jason Toll's psychotropic drug

prescription had increased. The parole board at Riverbend had

recommended Jason for a transfer to a special needs prison that

could better treat mental illness. However, they provided no evi-

dence of a follow-up on the recommendation.

I was getting excited thinking about the proof development,

only to realize... much of it just didnt matter. This was not a

negligence case—we. had to show deliberate indifFerence, a

much higher bar to clear than negligence. Prior notice of any

health condition, without much more, would not help us sur-

vive qualified immunity. "What did matter is that Ricky Bell, the

prison warden, had eliminated cell extraction training one year

prior to Jasons cell extraction, relying on the basic training that

trainees in the state Corrections Officer Training Academy re-

ceived. The state training manual warned that leaving an inmate

facedown and handcuffed can cause posidonal asphyxia. More

importandy, that rule had become part of the prison's policy.

In drafting the complaint, we checked the boxes of the three-

pronged test. Was there excessive force that amounted to "sadistic

and malicious conduct' Check. The video showed Captain Hor-

ton ordering oiScers- to keep Jason face down with. his hands re-

strained, behind his back—a forbidden position, that caused him

to suffocate. The video also showed corrections officers taunting

and mocking Jason.

Was there deliberate indifference? Check. In three separate loca-

tions (his cell, the pod and the prison yard) Jason was plainly
heard screaming, "I can't breathe!" The captain in charge, along

with the nearby nurse, ignored his pleas. Neither moved a mus-

de to assist him. They were both deliberately indifFerent to Ja-

sons basic human needs.

Finally, was there a failure to train? Check. Warden Bell had

eliminated training on cell extractions. Although only one was

needed, all three boxes for an Eighth Amendment case were

checked. We filed suit on February 2, 2011.

We sued every member of the cell extraction team. Until we

took each of their individual depositions, we had no idea the

role each one had played in the event. The day the case was

filed, we received an anonymous call. William Terry Amonette,

a corrections officer who filmed the cell extraction, had resigned.

The other guards thought he was "too sympathetic" to Jason, the

caller said, and that he asked "too many questions." We shrugged

and thought little of it.

We asked for personnel files for each individual defendant.

Naturally, we expected any resignation letter to be part of the

material produced. We requested "any and all written reports,

memoranda, emails" and asked for "any statements made by

each person involved with the cell extraction." Ttiankfully, we

sequentially Bates stamped" every document that was pro-

duced—something we didn't realize would be vital down the

road.

After reviewing thousands of pages of information, we set

a total of ten depositions for each of the cell extraction team

members for the week of January 23, 2012. David Weissman

would depose five officers, and I would depose the rest. On Sat-

urday, my wife called. She had gone to check on my father, who

had been feeling ill. He had not come to the door when she

knocked, and he was not answering his cell phone. His black

Jeep sat parked in front of the door to his townhouse. The porch

light was on.

I knew. I knew before I ever got into the car with my brother

Scott to go check on him that my father had died. When we

opened the door, we found him lying just inside the doonvay.

He had died of a heart attack. I knelt down and hugged my
father's cold body as I cried.

While I attended my father's funeral and worked to clean out
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his apartment in the following days, David Weissman did yeo-

man's work. In less than 48 hours, my co-counsels workload had

doubled. He took ten depositions that week. That included his

very productive January 25 deposition of Terry Amonette. In

his three years at Riveibend, Amonette had never received cell

extraction training. As he filmed the ofEcers carrying and hold-

ing Jason face down, Amonette knew it was not good practice.

An assistant warden told Amonette that "except for Jeffrey Reck-

hart's agitation of Toll, there would be no case." Amonette also

mentioned he had resigned, saying the resignation letter "should

be in my personnel file.'

On May 22,1 deposed Officer Gaelan Doss. Since our theory

of the case centered, on the cause of death being positional as-

phyxia, it became necessary to ask each officer his weight. 473

pounds," Doss testified. The other four officers weighed around

200 pounds each. The combined weight of the cell extraction

team—which was compressed on Jasons body for nearly two

minutes—exceeded half a ton.

Doss testified that in the year before Jason Toll's death, de-

spite being involved in more than 20 cell extractions, he had

not undergone training for the procedure. Doss had never had

any problems with Jason being unruly. Doss acknowledged that

in the moments leading up to the cell extraction, Jason was not

a threat: lie was alone, secure and locked in his ceU and was

not making suicidal threats. There was no discussion among the

guards concerning Jason's health. Doss characterized the cell ex-/

traction was "successful," which, raised questions of what would

have to happen in Doss mind for a cell extraction to be unsuc-

cessful. He testified he had heard Jason say, "I can't breathe two

or three times."

Doss gave a sworn statement to John Fisher, the internal affairs

investigator, at 4:00 a.m., seven hours after Jason died. Its ttan-

script revealed that Doss had heard Jason say he couldn't breathe.

We did not let up because inmates will say that to trick us ...

and then they wiU. resist again." After the autopsy report came

out, Doss provided another sworn statement in January 2012. .

Once again under oath, Doss stated something totally different.

This time, he said he "never heard Toll say, 'I can't breathe.'

Asked to explain this blatant discrepancy, he shrugged it off as

it was the best I could remember.

Warden Ricky Bell gave his deposition and acknowledged that
he made policy and oversaw its implementation. Relating to his

knowledge ofposidonal asphyxia, BeU testified that he knew we

shouldn't do it" when it came to cuffing an inmate behind their

back and putting them belly-down, because of sufFocadon."

He had "cut out" cell extraction training despite prison policy

which mandated it. Bell boasted that he had been sued at least

50 times—all ending with no payment to an injured inmate. He

considered Jason's case to be "frivolous.'

Bell had the authority to seek review of an inmate's mental

health for transfer to a different facility but did not recall ever

looking into it for Jason. Toll. "Hie warden "didn't recall" dis-

cussing Jeffrey Reckhart's ongoing conflict with Jason with. the

officer under his command. He left it to the unit manager to

'handle." When he received the call informing him of Jason's

cell extraction and death, Bell did not go to the prison because

there was nothing I could do.

We took 24 depositions. Our law firms expended $47,000 on

experts, videographers and court reporters. We thought we were

dealing with all the facts of the case. Little did we know, a key

piece of evidence was missing. Had that evidence been produced

in the discovery phase, it would have influenced every single de-

position we took. But defense counsel Arthur Crownover, an

attorney for the Tennessee Attorney General, buried it.

IV. The Trial
The trial of Jason Toll's wrongful death claim began on August

10, 2013. Deltah sat with Jane in the gallery. Before trial, we

had voluntarily dismissed Terry Amonette and the other cam-

eraman since they did not contribute to Jason's death; after voir

dire revealed that jurors were worried about saddling individual

correctional officers with a judgment, we dismissed all of the

cell extraction team members except Doss, who was captured

on video pressing the shield down on Jason's back. We retained

Captain Horton as a party because he was in charge of the un-

trained cell extraction team and consciously disregarded.Jasons

inability to breathe. Ricky Bell, the warden, remained because

he had eliminated cell extraction training.

I had not yet attended Trial Lawyers College in 2013. It
showed: our case was plodding and methodical, just like they

taught us in law school. The trial dragged on for two weeks.

David, my partner Jonathan Griffith and I tried the case like a

moot court competition, dividing up the tasks of opening state-

ment, direct testimony and cross examination. I would examine

a witness, the next lawyer on our team would examine a witness,

and so on. We didn't establish a rhythm or connection with the

jury during our presentation of proof. Our mindset boiled down

to a single question: How can we avoid, losing?

The defense case was just as monotonous. For a trial about a

wrongful, death, both sides examined every nuanced detail to the

point of overkill. Fatigue had set in, and we were all numb and

exhausted. We could see it on the jurors faces.

On August 23, 2013, the jury returned its verdict for the de-

fense.

V. Trial Lawyers College, a New York Times

Investigative Report and a NewTriai
In my first year of law school in 1995, the criminal case of

State v. O.J. Simpson was being blasted in the news. Each night,

I watched Gerry Spence on CNN in his fringe buckskin jacket
and silvery hair, giving his analysis of the day's events. One night,

Spence said he had started a college on his ranch the previous

year to "train lawyers for the people." The seed was planted. I

hoped to one day attend the Trial Lawyers College.

In August 2013, with the Toll trial completed, I felt dejected.
I blamed the jurors for the unjust verdict because, as I saw it,

it was their fault for being uacaring. We had spent'two and a

half years developing the case, I had to bury my father in the

middle of depositions, and the trial had eaten two weeks—all

for nothing. While I was in trial, the statute of limitations had
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been blown on a workers compensation case. None of the other

"paying cases" in the office had nioved. My only bright spot was

that TLC had accepted me to its September 2013 class.

I wanted to find out why we had lost this case. I wanted to

discover the "secret sauce" for winning difficult cases for "the

innocent, the forgotten and the damned." Riding on the bus to

the Ranch, I sat next to Bernard Jocuns and Scott Donaldson

and showed them the ceU extraction video. "How many millions

did you win on that case?" asked Scott. "I hope you kicked their

asses! said Bernie. I sat back and sighed.

Over the next 21 days, I immersed myself in the Ranch.

Working through the methods of "Discovering The Story" was

enlightening. One Saturday morning, Kurt Kerns, a TLC in-

structor, stood up. "Does anyone ever feel naked when deliver-

ing their opening statement in front of a jury? The Celtic war-

riors often went into battle naked because they had nothing to

lose." The class, only men, glanced around. ""When you stand up

here in front of the class, take ofF your shirt and embrace that

feeling! You are real, and you are laying it all on the line!'

A classmate bravely stepped up. He ripped ofF his shirt and
sucked in his gut as he prepared his opening statement. Kurt

yelled, "Let that belly hang out! It's yours! You built it, don't

be ashamed of it!" We laughed, but the truth he revealed was

powerful. I learned that in order to be real in my storytelling, I

needed to get out of my head.

Looking back, I realized we had tried Jasons case up in our

heads. We were cerebral, textbookish, disconnected. I was wor-

ried about making a mistake—too focused on the order of

proof—and I wasn't being real. As a team, we had tried the case

in a state of collective constant fear. We were afraid a jury would

have sympathy for the correctional ofEcers and not for the dead

inmate. It never occurred to us to explore where our fear was

really coming from.

By the date of my TLC graduation, I had a greater under-

standing of the power of vulnerability. I also had a newfound

appreciation for my clients' stories. I returned to Nashville with

a renewed zeal to be a Ixwyei for people — a. lawyer who cared.

And I thought I was moving on from Jason's case. When Jane

asked if she could speak with a reporter, I told her. Sure. Talk

to whomever you want." There was no money to keep things

grinding, and the jury had spoken. There would be no appeal.
It was over.

Jane decided to tell her story to Erica Goode with The New
York Times. On May 16, 2014, Jane came to my office and

picked up six bankers' boxes overflowing with paper and trial

exhibits. I learned that Erica wanted to interview me. She had

spoken with one of the cell extraction team members who was

emotionally affected by Jason's death. On July 28, 2014, thesto-

ry of Jason's death was on the front page of The New York Times.

In August, my twin sons Corey and Caleb started high school.

Deltah had taken them to shop for school clothes, and I planned
to meet them after work. I got a call from Jane on the drive over:

'Why didn't you get Terry Amonette's resignation letter?' Erica had

submitted an FOIA request for Amonette's personnel file, and

she discovered his resignation letter. Amonette wrote that he had

been "asked to falsify documents about training that was never

provided and that a coverup had occurred with Jasons death.

My mind on my family, I was in no mood to revisit the lost

case. I knew the facts of the case inside out, and I was positive I

had never seen the letter she described. Just then, Jane sent me

a screenshot.

'First, ever since I asked questions in your of&ce about

die witnesses in the Charles Toll case that were not spo-

ken to by Internal Affairs, I have been treated poorly by

your subordinates when I reported to work.

[T] he records for my September 2, 2010 core training

session were altered to reflect that I had 8 hours oftrain-

ing when I only received 6 and I was told to just sign the

time sheet. This is falsification of training records and I

was told just to sign the time sheet. This is falsification of

training records, and I was ridiculed at die time for not

wanting to accept 8 hours pay for 6 hours work. When

I requested a slip to sign for two hours comp time, I

was treated as if I was causing an inconvenience. Some

guards advised me that they have done as little as 4 hours

training and were paid for 8 hours. With the extenuating

allegations surrounding proper officer training, I felt it

necessary to make you aware of the situation.

To put this simply, I cannot work somewhere where ask-

ing questions or trying to do what is right is punished.'

The exact spot on the escalator in Dillards where I stood, reading

Terry Amonette's resignation letter, is seared into my memory. I

was stunned to find that the letter, written on February 7,2010,

would have supported two of our three theories of the case: ex-

cessive force and failure to train. Adrenaline rushed through my

veins, and disbelief permeated my mind.

This is unbelievable! I thought. I had never filed a motion to
ask a federal judge to alter or amend his order denying a new

trial—much less accuse the state's Attorney General of with-

holding evidence! What the hell do I do?

David Weissman was uninterested in going any further. Jeff,

it has taken me half a year to put this case behind me, he said. I

don't want to blow the dust off of it." I could not get it out of my

mind. Like many lawyers, I had won close cases and lost others

"fair and square," on the basic assumption that I had always been

provided with all the evidence. I could not reconcile the fact that

the state's attorney had withheld a relevant document we had

specifically requested.

The 20-year anniversary celebration of the Trial Lawyers Col-

lege was August 16, 2014. I felt like returning to Thunderh.ea.d.

Ranch might give me some clarity. Deltah and I flew to Denver,

and we sat at the bar waiting for our connecting £ight to River-

ton, Wyoming. We reread The New York Times article, marveling

again that the resignation letter had not been produced. Surely

there was an avenue that would get'us a new trial.

One hour before the celebration began in the Big Barn, I had

the pleasure ofreconnectmgwith Bill Time, a tremendous advo-

cate for prison reform. I also met with Morris Dees. The three of
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us discussed the best angle to pursue a new trial. "Do you have

any proof the letter was intentionally withheld so you can aUege

fraud?" Bill asked. But we had only found out about the letter

two weeks ago. Morris knew a journalist in Naslmlle to whom

lie could introduce me. He suggested that we find a way to keep

the story fresh in the news.

Just before a video of the history of the Trial Lawyers College
played in the Big Barn, Morris walked over to my seat. You

know, he said, Ive been thinking. When you get home, you

should find a lawyer who has experience with 1983 cases. Have

him sign an affidavit that says the withholding of the letter is
material evidence that would have influeaced the outcome of

the trial. That'll give the judge something to bite on." That one

moment changed everything. Deltah and I returned to Nashville

the following Monday with a plan.
I told Gary Blackburn, a lawyer in my of&ce and a. former As-

sistant U.S. Attorney, what Morris suggested. Gary reviewed the

details of the case and read Terry Amonette's resignation letter.

He prepared and signed an affidavit that the letter was a- "mate-

rial piece of evidence that would have influenced the outcome

of the trial, had the defense produced it in discovery.

On August 20, 2014, I filed two motions: one to reopen

the case, and one to alter/amend the final judgment, along

with Gary's supporting affidavit. I included every single Bates-

stamped document from Amonette's personnel file. I showed the

court all the documents the AG's of&ce had produced. Missing,

of course, was Amonette's resignation letter. We argued that the

letter would have influenced the questions we asked in every

single deposition, we took prior to trial.

The New York Times covered our motion for a new trial, along

with the local CBS television affiliate. A Tennessee Department

of Correction spokesperson had insisted to the Times that their

department had turned the entire file over to the Attorney Gen-

eral's office who had defended the officers in the federal lawsuit.

If that were true, then the Attorney General had intentionally

withheld the letter. Arthur Crownover responded to our motion

with an indignant affidavit, expressing umbrage that we would

accuse him or his office of withholding evidence.

The hearing was held on April 6, 2015. Judge Nixon, our trial
judge, ruled from die bench that Terry Amonette's letter was

material to the proof we had developed, and that its exclusion

influenced the outcome of our trial. He ordered a new trial, and

he entered a separate order recusing himself. We were stunned!

I turned to Jane, who was smiling and crying. We had won a

seemingly impossible battle.

VI. New Trial and a New Association

Judge Nuon had just wiped the slate clean, and we had got-

ten a new trial. It was bittersweet: happy for the second chance

at justice, but pained that it had been so delayed. David and I

returned to the office and immediately began formulating plans

for the second trial. We agreed that both. fresh, eyes and ideas

were necessary for this case. I told him about my experience at

the Trial Lawyers College and their outside the box" thinking.

Well, buddy, David said, you have the hot hand. You decide!

He smiled. If we were going to try this case again, we needed to

use the TLC method.

I dialed the telephone number for Kurt Kerns. I told him
about this 1983 case that we had tried and lost, and that an

investigative reporter had uncovered a material piece of evidence

that had been withheld by the Attorney Generals office. Finally,
I blurted the question—was he interested in working with us on

the new trial? Kurt did not hesitate. "Hell yeah! When can we

get started?" The next day, I was on a flight to Wichita, Kansas

to get him involved.

I gave Kurt the trial transcript and all the video depositions we

had taken. Kurt entered his appearance and we eagerly moved

forward. Over the next couple of weelcs we had several confer-

ence calls to map out our strategy for the new trial. "Has anyone

bothered to speak with this Amonette fellow?" Kurt said. I bet

he has a story to tell." Amoaette had testified at the first trial, but

his cross-examination got very conteauous. We were concerned

he would refuse if David or I reached out to him.

Early in my career I had worked for a lawyer who had taken

a First Amendment case to the United States Supreme Court.

One tool he used in that case was taking a sworn statement from

a witness with a court reporter transcribing the conversation.

This method is used instead of getting a declaration or an af-

fidavit. The reason? Affidavits are easily challenged because the

lawyer (or his office personnel) often dictate and type it, and

the impression can be made that the statement is biased for the

interviewing lawyer's case.

Conversely, a Q&A exchange on the record would provide

the wimess the benefit of an organic discussion. Kurt called

Amonette, and they agreed to meet on September 12, 2015.

With a court reporter present, Terry Amoaette gave a sworn

statement.

Kurt asked Amonette about the statements he had made in his

resignation letter. "I went to the warden's office, and Officer Fisher

asked me, 'What's up with you asking questions and calling down

Internal Affairs?' I told him, 'I think you need to talk to everybody,
specifically. 'And he told me he didn't have to talk — he didn't have

to worry about it. If I didn't shut up, that I would be left out in the
cold and the state wouldn't help me. That I would not be represented

by the State of Tennessee in the civil case, because we were being sued

for an exorbitant amount of money. So I had to basically toe the

party line. And it was intimidating" Amonette said Fisher told

him it wasn't his concern.

Amonette said Fisher threatened him. "Fisher is a really large

person. He probably weighs 450, 500 pounds, and he is an intimi-

dating person. And he carries cl firearm. And that's an intimidating

when vou have someone screamim at vou ctnd vellim at wu.

Fisher told him to report to internal affairs the next day. " This

is still a criminal investigation^' Fisher had said. "If you don't shut

your mouth, you will be left out in the cold. .. and if I don't-shut my

mouth, the state is not going to defend me." Amonette concluded

his statement about Fisher by stating: "We had a really heated

discussion. I can't tell you how heated it was. It was bad."

Although we had originally sued Amonette, we had long since
dismissed him from the lawsuit at the time of this statement.
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Amonette said Crownover had called him, concerned about the

letter and wanting to make sur6 Amonette knew he was in the

same boat as the other defendants. "7 said. Well, do you know

everybody that was there!' And he said. Yeah.' So he read, me the

list: He didn't have the correct number of people that were there. He

didn't know at that point in time. So he said, 'Can you send me a.

copy of everybody that was there?'And I said, 'Yes.' On 2/17, I went

to the post office and sent him a, copy of everybody that was there. . .

But the fact that he didn't talk to everybody, it caused me a lot of

problems. And I left mainly for that reason, that it just seemed like
that everybody was — they didn't take it seriously:

Kurt turned to the lack of training. Amonette said, "Well, I

was never trained in cell extractions, but I had heard people talk

about cell extractions before. And to the Department of Corrections,

to the little school in Tullahoma, t/jev reference a.

small block about how people are supposed to be taken out of the
cell. One thing is that they are carried out feet first, not bead first.

Mr. Toll was carried out head first. They are not supposed to be

carried out head first. That was a. problem. He was curried out to

the rec yard where it was hot. Hindsight being 20/20,
obese — or he was morbidly obese, I'm sorry — he should have

carried to a cool room where there were lights.

"About probably two to three weeks after Mr. Toll hdd died, we
had received. CORE training. Through the Department of Correc-

tions, you receive 32 hours at Tullahoma. a year, and you receive

eight hows of CORE training at your institution. On one of those

days in — I don't know why... that showed my training records and

my pay records didn't match because we had only received six hours

of training on one day, and I didn't feel it was acceptable for me to

take the eight hours because I didn't work eight hours, I worked six.

And they had marked me down for eight hours of training when I
only worked six. I wouldn't take the eight hours of pay, so I said,

'Give me two hours of vacation time and I'll take two hours ofvacct-

tion time, I'm not taking something I didn't work.' I didn't think

that was appropriate.'

Amonette was upset to know that defense counsel Crownover,

who had represented him before we dismissed him, claimed he

did not remember seeing the letter. He was especially upset to

learn that Crownover had concealed the letter during discovery.

Amonette had given that resignation letter to several people: the

warden, the deputy warden, the

captain and a human resources of-

ficial. As he walked out of the pris-

on, his unit manager, asked why

he was leaving. "I'm leaving be-

cause I feel like they didn't want me

to ask a. question about anything. I

wasnt trying to cause anybody any

trouble or get anybody in trouble. I

above board"

Kurt moved the interview

along. "Now, are you aware to-

day that since this new trial has

been granted, an affidavit from Kurt Kerns and Jeff Roberts

Arthur Crownover, II, makes two allegations in it: one, that he

doesn't recall any resignation letter of yours, and he doesn't know

whether it could have been in some other documents that he

had received in the process of the case, and he also states that he

didn't ever intentionally withhold any documents from any of

Jane Lunas attorneys?" Amonette replied, the fact that he said

he never read that letter — whew, that's not true. I mean, I don't

know how else to put it. It's just untruthful. He and I had had. two

conversations about the letter."

One of the most revealing facts that emerged from Kurt's ex-

animation was that Amonette had actually been upset with us

as Jason's lawyers. At the time of his resignation, Amonette felt

certain that if he provided a very detailed resignation letter, it

would have been discovered. He was stunned to learn that our

first look at his resignation letter came only after The New York

Times ran its story. In his statement, Amonette said, "/ thought

that would come up relatively soon. It's just surprising it came up

so many years later .. . [RJight and wrong is a big thing, and I just

wished everybody would have been talked, to right then like they
should have been."

After Amonette's statement, we decided to make the second

trial about Crownover's fraudulent concealment and the cover-

up of Jason's death investigation. Even though Amonette's letter,

if produced, would have made a huge difference in the course of

our discovery before the first trial, it would be cost-prohibidve

to redepose every witness. But we might reach the same goal if

we deposed Arthur Crownover.

What is the old saw about the best laid plans are of mice and

men?" I was watching a movie in my basement one Friday night

when my cell phone dinged. It was a message from Jane. Arthur

Crownover had died in February 2016. Where do we go from

here? I thought.

Our momentum stalled. The only option was to retry the case

with the proof we had from the original trial. Th.e case had. been

transferred to District Judge Campbell, who unfortunately had

developed his own health concerns. Judge Campbell retired, and

the case was transferred to Judge AletaTrauger. The replacement

lawyer from the AG's office filed a new motion for summary

judgment. On May 11, 2017, Judge Trauger granted the state's

motion. All our work since Amonettes resignation letter was

found would be for nothing.

J3ut we appealed.

VII. The Reasons To Quit
Get Bigger Each Day

Just how far are you willingtogo?
I asked myself. Like the mythical

Hydra, every time I cut off one

head, two more grew back in its

place. The case just simply would

not end. I had promised Jane I

would get justice for her and Ja-

son, but I was fatigued. The years

from 2014 to 2018 have been the

most challenging of my life up to
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this point.

Shortly after my marriage in 1994,1 was diagnosed with poly-
cystic kidney disease: a genetic disorder that affected my uncle,

aunt, father and cousin. From that day forward, I would take

several prescription medications to slow the growth of the cysts

in my kidneys. Kidney failure was in my future, but not for

several decades, I hoped.

In 2014,1 developed a high fever while working in my yard. I
went to the Vanderbilt emergency room in Nashville, where they

found some of the cysts in my kidneys had ruptured. I was hos-

pkalized for three days and ordered to lie flat on my back to stop
the bleeding. The cysts were overtaking the function of both my

kidneys. Either the kidneys would continue to bleed internally

and their removal would become necessary (leading to the cer-

tain need for hemodialysis) or my body would turn septic. I

remained at Vanderbilt for four days while the doctors pumped

antibiotics and morphine into my body. My kidney function

had dropped to 32%. The nephrologist predicted I would need
dialysis or a transplant within three to five years.

In October 2015, my kidney function had declined to nearly
20%, the benchmark for a aephrologist to refer me for ttans-

plant consideration. I told my law partner. It was a risk, but I

felt he should know. Talk about making oneself vulnerable. On

April 15, 2016, my law partner of fourteen years announced he

was leaving to start his own law firm. It meant division of cases,

splitting fees and creating my own solo practice. We also had to

decide who kept our Nashville office. He left, taking half the of-
fice stafFwith him. The split was acrimoaious.

In August 2016, my nephrologist of seven years died suddenly.

He had been a strong encouragement to me through my medical

treatment, and he had been a strong advocate to refer me to the

transplant unit once my kidney function declined enough. I was

placed under the care of a new kidney

specialist who had to catch up with

my treatment status,

In September 2017, two weeks af-

ter our sons started their senior year

of high school, Deltah and I went to
Vanderbik for a full day of orienta-
don to consider whether she could

donate a kidney on my behalf. At
the time, I had tvro clerks working

for me: one who had recently gradu-

ated from law school, and one who

was starting his second year. I strug-

gled with anxiety and the pressure of

running a law practice while raising

17-year-old twins. I was hospitalized

six times, for bleeding kidneys —

once due to the simple task of lifting

a mattress. Money was tight, and I

had none to advance for a new trial

for this case that had been pending

for seven years.

A World War II veteran I once

worked with named Frank used to ask me, have you ever been

'shot at' and it missed, but then 'shit at' and hit? It painted the

perfect picture of how I felt. How much more can go wrong? I

asked myself. Operating a solo practice personal injury law firm

in Nashville is difEcuk enough with many advertising lawyers
commanding so much of the attention. There was pressure from

many angles. As the stress built and my health deteriorated, I

considered withdrawing from Jane's case.

In January 2018, TLC came to town. I was honored to be

asked to serve as an ambassador for the college in Nashville with

its Constellation regional seminar. I worked with Eddie Schmidt

and Rob McKinney, two excellent TLC graduates from Nash-

ville, Andy Vickery, Frank Mungo, and the incomparable and

lovely Laurie Goodman. The weekend of work and fellowship

reminded me of how special this Tribe is. I drew strength from

being in the company of great lawyers who came from around

the country to learn and to grow. I also got to meet John. Ras-

berry, a beautiful human being that I am honored to know. The

seminar ended with me feeling uplifted, my strength renewed.

Besides the trial skiUs, I have drawn great love and a sense of

community from members of the Tribe. I resolved to see the case

through to its end.

A deal was struck with the trial team: my office would be

responsible for drafting and filing the documents in the U.S.

Court of Appeals, and David would argue it. In the slim chance

we won a new trial, they would try the case. Meanwhile, ray

kidney function had declined to approximately 8%.
On February 1, 2018, David Weissman argued the appeal in

the United States Court of Appeals for the Sbcth Circuit. He

passionately pleaded for a remand because of the strong evidence

of a "cover-up" we had found post-trial. As we waited anxiously

for the court to return its decision, a. glimmer of hope emerged.

My wife, Deltah, was healthy enough to

be a donor, but her blood type did not
match. My new nephrologist recom-

mended that I consider dialysis. He also

asked permission to enter my data into

a national donor registry to consider a

'cross-match." If a pairing was found,

Dekah would donate one of her kidneys
to a recipient whose donor would give

their matched kidney to me. It sounded

promising.

On April 5, 2018, the Court ofAp-
peals unbelievably reversed the summa-

ry judgment order and seat it back to

the district court for a new trial. Jane's

hopes were renewed with the prospect of

finally being able to tell her son's com-

plete story. The district court scheduled

trial to begin February 12, 2019. We
were pleased with the result, but I was

sluggish; I had accepted that I would be
on dialysis by mid-summer due to Stage

Jeff and Deltah Roberts TV renal failure.
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My sons graduated high school in May. Thank God! Ten days
later, I got a call as I was driving'to work. It was the Vanderbilt

Transplant Team, and they had found a matching kidney. I was

warned at the orientation to not get too excited, since the first

kidney would likely not be a perfect match. Nonetheless, I gave

my blood sample and resumed my drive to work.

VIII. Resolution
On June 25, 2018,1 received a call as I was leaving my office.

'This is the Vanderbilt Transplant Team. You are a match for

the kidney donor from Utah. When can you come in for your

pre-op appointment?" I was elated! The next morning I was at

the hospital at 8:00 a.m. sharp. The surgery was scheduled for

August 3. I prepared to be gone from work for three months. I

called Jane and let her know that I would be out of the office for
several weeks for my surgery. She was thrilled, "We have come a

long way, JefF," she told me, and God is with you.'

On the day of the surgery, the transplant team harvested

one of Deltah's kidneys at 6:30 a.m. and sent it to Utah on an

airplane. At 9:00 p.m. I was wheeled into the operating room,

where the donated kidney was transplanted into my lower abdo-

men. After five days in the hospital, I was released to recuperate

at home.

David Weissmaa continued to prepare the case for trial, fight-

ing various skirmishes with the Attorney General's office. The

final courtroom battle was five months away. I oflFered to with-

draw from the case, but the trial team insisted I stay on.

When the transplant surgery occurred, the doctors decided to

leave my deteriorated kidneys in my body; it was too risky to im-

plant the new kidney and remove both of the failed ones in the

same surgery. Although the transplanted kidney was performing

well, the oversized kidneys grew to three times their normal size.

It impeded my breathing and my mobility. A second surgery
was scheduled for December 13 to remove them. With the help

ofCasey Elrod (TLC, September 2017) and John Romero, my
office kept running.

On December 18, David exdtedly called me asking where I
was. "I am flat on my back in the hospital, David. They just

removed my bad kidneys," I told him. "Well, I need you," Da-

vid said. "The AG's ofEce just called. They want to settle Jason's

case!" A new governor had been elected, and the outgoing one

had told the Attorney General to close out as many pending

exposures as possible.

So this is it, I thought All this time, all these hurdles, and the
case may end without a. second trial. We called Jane and discussed

the settlement offer. After several calls about the details and

terms, Jane authorized us to accept the offer.

And so there, lying on a hospital bed in Vanderbilt Hospital,
recovering from double nephrectomy and a kidney transplant,

I watched the case of Lund v. Bell come to an end. Justice was

delivered on January 23, 2019, in. the form of a settlement check

from the Tennessee Comptrollers ofEce. After all the dishonesty,

insults and corruption from the state of Tennessee's prison of-

ficers and attorneys, the case was finally settled. I had found a

deeper level of care for my client and friend Jane Luna. I had

kept my promise. And I had grown as a person.

On March 21, 2019, as I walked through the metal detec-

tor at Rutherford County Courthouse, the deputy caught my

eye. I glanced at his name tag—it was Terry Amonette. Sure

enough, he recognized me. We talked for a couple minutes, and

I thanked him for his bravery in coming forward. "The simple
truth is this," I said. "Jane Luna would never have received jus-

tice for her son's death had you not told the truth." He had a

strained look of appreciation on his face. "Well, I just wanted

the right thing to be done. We shook hands, a smile on his face.

I later learned that Terry and his wife had met Jane for din-

ncr. There were several hugs, and a genuine appreciation grew

between them. Terry told Jane he had experienced the tragedy of

mental illness in his own family. Her story had touched him in a

way that he felt led to speak with Kurt openly in his statement.

Certainly some law school professor will cringe when she reads

this, but I didn't follow the rule. The power of caring is infec-

tious. My last email from Jane exemplifies the love that can grow

between lawyers and our clients—if we simply give a damn.

I know it is hard to remember 10 years ago things that hap-

pened. I know now you were Godsent. Thankyou so much for being

beside me on this long journey. You and God helped me to survive

this unbelievable heartbroken time of my life. You are the best at-

torney and friend I could have ever had. I want to thank you with

all my heart for being therefor me. I love your whole family, they are
like my own family to me.

Love,

Jane, Jason's Mom

Endnote
1. See Lunav. Bell, 887 E3d 290 (6th Cir. 2018).

Jeff Roberts is a sixth generation Tennessee native. He practices law

in the heart of downtown Nashville, within eyesight of the historic Ryman

Auditorium. When he is not working, Jeff enjoys playing guitar and
spending time outdoors with his family.

Jeff Roberts with sons Corey and Caleb on Spence Mountain
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